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The Scripture texts assigned for Advent are often difficult passages! They are hard to hear. They stop us in our tracks. They push us and challenge us. These texts tell us that hope is on the way, but they won’t let us take the easy path. They disrupt any effort we make to have a sweet, sentimental journey toward Christmas. 
This disruption usually centers around John the Baptist. He shows up every year about this time; the lectionary will not let us get to Christmas without first passing by John the Baptist. He’s a tough, burly guy who Barbara Brown Taylor calls the "Doberman pinscher of the gospel." He is a "watchdog" who makes sure that no one shows up for Christmas unaware of the truth. (Taylor, God in Pain: Teaching Sermons on Suffering, 1998) John barks away at superficiality. John will not let us get by with mere tinsel, lights, wreath and ribbon; he insists that we go deeper than the surface.
"John uses uncomplicated, forceful language. Change your lives. God’s reign is at hand." In other words, "You guys are losing your perspective; you’re missing the big picture. You’re forgetting God in your lives. Change!" (from Fr. David McBriar, Love in a Paper Sack)
The Bible says that people came in droves to hear John and be baptized by him. Even some of the religious leaders came to hear him. But John saw through their pious posturing. He spared no words. He wasn’t nice to them; he called them a bunch of snakes. It sounds better to say "brood of vipers," but that means "a bunch of snakes."
Why was John so harsh? Because he perceived that these "religious people" were following the crowd, the status quo. He believed that they were not serious about following God’s way. They didn’t really want to change. They were smug, self-righteous and complacent. John saw right through them. He questioned their values and the values of the culture, the empire. With his fiery preaching, he called everyone to examine their lives. Soon John would wind up in prison, and he would be killed, his head on a platter, to silence his uncomfortable words.
But John’s message got through. He spread the word that a disruptive hope was on the way. He announced that there was one coming who would do nothing less than bring in the reign of God, the Kingdom of God, and the New Order. But there was one thing necessary to live in this new realm---repentance, change! God requires that we change our ways, that we turn away from flirtation with the gods of the secular world---violence, hatred, greed, oppression. "Repent," yells John the Baptist. "Change your ways; turn to the one True God." 
God sends us hope, and that hope is embodied in Jesus. John is clear: In Jesus you can see God’s Reign of peace and justice. Instead of violence, hatred and oppression, Jesus calls us to non-violence, love, and justice. This is a new and different age. This is the hope that disrupts our routines and calls all our loyalties into question. 
John is saying: "You can change your heart". Our prejudices can be healed. Our angers can be softened. We can say "No" to injustice. We can grieve with those who suffer. Our homes can be more loving. We can give ourselves to others. (from David McBriar) How? Only if we do as John the Baptist said: Change our lives.
Sometimes it takes a movie or a play to see how we need to change. In Charles Dickens’ famous story "A Christmas Carol," we see Ebenezer Scrooge go through a drastic change. In the story Scrooge is at first a harsh, negative, greedy windbag. He has no compassion for his loyal employee Bob Cratchitt, and he shuns both the needy and the cheerful. He’s a composite of the worst of us humans. We all have our bad days when we have grumpy attitudes and act like Eeyore: "Woe is me, everything is terrible." If we put all our bad days together, we come close to the disposition of the hard-hearted Scrooge.
But Scrooge’s world is disrupted. It wasn’t exactly John the Baptist who visited him, but the Spirit---or spirits---did visit him. He received a visit from the ghosts of Christmas past, present, and future. Through their influence and that of Tiny Tim, the crippled son of Bob Cratchitt, Ebenezer Scrooge has his heart softened. Through a process he opens his heart and becomes a new person. When the story ends Scrooge has promised to pay the medical expenses for Tiny Tim’s defected leg to be repaired, and he begins to wish "Merry Christmas" to his neighbors and friends. In short, he is transformed from a grouch to a giver. Scrooge’s life is disrupted by the force of hope, and he becomes a warm, loving person.
That’s the gospel in a nutshell. God’s Way, God’s reign, has a way of disrupting our lives and urging us to change. We may not like it. We may get mad at the messenger or the preacher. When God’s way and our way do not match up, we feel a discomfort and a dissonance. And that may be why we have trouble hearing the message of Jesus, especially in a time of turmoil and war. Since September 11 the major matter before us is not military or political; the major matter before us is spiritual. It was the same quandary the people faced in John the Baptist’s time. Do we follow God’s ways or the ways of the empire? When we struggle with what is our highest loyalty, it’s a spiritual struggle. Will we close ourselves up like Scrooge did—and act in punitive ways, or will we allow ourselves to be transformed?
If we are to be followers of Jesus, the Prince of Peace, we will always struggle over our personal angers, resentments, and hostilities; and we will likewise struggle over our country’s angers, resentments, and hostilities. We will always have trouble being at peace about war. We will weep with Jesus, who wept over Jerusalem, saying (and continues to say today): "Would that they knew the things that make for peace." Jesus was committed to non-violence, and we are his followers. This means we have a higher loyalty than the state. Jesus was committed to generosity and love; this means we have a higher loyalty than our own self-interest.
In the turmoil now, the real issue before us is hope. Where do we find hope now? In this holiday season many people are struggling with grief, fear, and despair. With so much pain, war, anthrax, and anxiety, it’s hard to hope. 
A group of distinguished seminary professors met a few months ago at Columbia Seminary in Decatur, GA to explore one question: What is the spiritual condition of 21st century? We might like to think it would be faith, hope or love. No, said the theologians. The spiritual condition of the 21st century is despair, a loss of hope. For many people now, our world seems so far from the reign of God, so far from God’s Dream. Then comes the question: How do we keep hope? Where is God in all this quagmire of pain?
John the Baptist comes roaring from the desert: Hope is on the way. Get ready. Change your ways. The one who is coming will break the hold of sin and violence and death. Jesus is coming to do what he said in his inaugural sermon. "I have come to bring good news to the poor, to proclaim release to the captives, to let the oppressed go free and to proclaim the Jubilee year’—the year of forgiveness and restoration. (Luke 2:18-19)
This is no namby-pamby, sentimental Jesus. This is our deliverer, our liberator, our teacher, our Lord. He is our hope. Our hope is not in wishful thinking or some Camelot fantasy. Our hope is confidence in God’s future, the future that God is bringing through Jesus---and now through us, the church.
John the Baptist may be hard for us to hear, but he is right. This time of turmoil is not a time to abandon our faith. This is not a time to substitute the flag for the cross. This is not a time to distance ourselves from our faith, but to reach down deeply into our faith. It’s a time to repent from all that blocks us from God and God’s goodness. It’s a time to change, to allow God to take over our lives until our lives are in tune with God and God’s way of excessive giving and steadfast love.
When we change, then our energies, our loyalties and our deeds, will be consistent with God’s Dream.
Hope is on the way. It’s hope that disrupts business as usual. It disrupts our loyalties. So, when we say "Come Lord Jesus," we are making a radical claim. We are longing for the hope that disrupts our lives and calls us back to God’s dream. 
Hope is on the way. Whatever your struggle, whatever your anxiety, whatever your pain, hear the good news: Hope is on the way.
Amen.
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